
Winter 2016

Little Green Steps
Western Australia

One of the highlights of our last few months was 
the Cultural Conversations workshop we held 
in Bibra Lake, made possible by our partnership 
with the City of Cockburn. Twenty one early 
childhood professionals came together to learn 
about Nyungar culture from Marissa Verma of 
Bindi Bindi Dreaming. Marissa taught us lots about 
Nyungar beliefs and practices, as well as giving 
us practical suggestions about how to make our 
services welcoming to Aboriginal families and how 
we could incorporate Nyungar culture into our day 
to day routines. We took advantage of our bush 
surroundings, sitting in the outdoor amphitheatre 
where Marissa and Sandy Maher answered our 
many questions. 

Thanks very much to Marissa and Sandy for their 
time and expertise. Since the workshop, we’ve 
been happy to hear that a number of services have 
begun working on Reconciliation Action Plans, as 
well as incorporating Nyungar language and bush 
foods into their activities.

Time of Makuru  and Djilba  in the Nyungar calendar

A Little Update
What an exciting few months we’ve had at Little Green Steps WA. We’ve met many of you at our 
workshops and heard about all of the wonderful steps you’ve been taking towards sustainability from 
celebrating International Mud Day, to redeveloping your premises to encourage nature play to sharing 
the cultures of families and staff at your services. We’ve had workshops in Armadale, Canning and 
Cockburn, as well as running our first water workshop with Bright Futures Family Day Care in Kwinana.

New Water Workshop
Little Green Steps WA has developed 
a new workshop where you can learn 
about conserving water and protecting 
it from pollution. This two hour 
workshop explores links to the Early Years Learning 
Framework and National Quality Standard and 
includes practical ideas to save water and teach 
young children about the water cycle, where water 
goes after it goes down the drain and why we need 
to save water.

We wish to acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land we work on. We acknowledge and respect their 
continuing culture and the contributions they make to the land and the life of Western Australia.

Participants at the Cultural Conversations workshop, 
with Marissa Verma and Sandy Maher.
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http://www.derbalnara.org.au/boodjar-six-seasons
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalMudDay/


Winter 2016Upcoming workshops

These workshops are supported by local 
governments, making them free for early childhood 
professionals in the relevant area. Come along if 
you want to explore the meaning of sustainability, 
learn some new information and discover 
activities and resources to help you plan your next 
sustainable steps.

2nd and 9th August, 6.30pm – 8.30pm – City of 
Armadale. Find out more here.

23rd August, 9.00am – 1.30pm – City of Cockburn. 
Details are available here.

20th October, 3.30pm - 6pm – City of Armadale. 
Contact Kylie for more information.

If you’d like these workshops to be available 
in your area consider approaching your local 
government about forming a partnership with us. 
Contact Us if you have any questions.

We’re also available to deliver workshops at your 
service. Find more details here. 

Supported by the Waste Wise Schools program 
these workshops are free for early childhood 
professionals to attend and are tailored to your 
local area. You’ll learn about the problems waste 
causes, find out what happens to waste in your 
local area, share ideas about current practices, 
discover new learning experiences for young 
children and take away a copy of the Reducing 
Waste Together kit.

8th August, 3.30pm – 6pm
For early childhood services from the Towns of 
Claremont, Cottesloe, Mosman Park, the Shire of 
Peppermint Grove and the City of Subiaco. Click 
here to find out more.

16th August, 11.30pm – 2.30pm
For early childhood services from the City of Bunbury 
and the Shires of Harvey, Capel, Collie, Dardanup, 
Donnybrook-Balingup. Find out more here.

You can also look for us at the Science Week 
Community Science and Sustainability Expo at the 
Canning River Eco Education Centre on Sunday 
August 21st. Come and join us and many other people 
as we explore the connections and technology found 
in science and nature as part of the theme, Wired for 
Science. Click here for more details

Sustainability in Early Years 
Settings workshops

Reducing Waste Together 
workshops

Trying some nature 
weaving at a recent 
workshop in Armadale.
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http://media.wix.com/ugd/cbab2e_5ae50cc032e747b6aa3eab741f1a4fdb.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/cbab2e_508a1ef72aa74df3b9734ad79f3a1e19.pdf
mailto:lgs@aaeewa.org.au
http://www.littlegreenstepswa.org.au/#!contact-us/cmtf
http://www.littlegreenstepswa.org.au/#!workshops/cx3
http://media.wix.com/ugd/cbab2e_2019740848b84b8eab6ccf02327f0279.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/cbab2e_440d381a4e374603b639a9b655dfc181.pdf
http://www.aaeewa.org.au/documents/WiredforScienceFlyer.pdf


Winter 2016Cooking with Kids

Stuffed Potatoes
In these cold, wet winter months, what could be better than sitting down to eat a warming stuffed 
potato? With a huge variety of toppings there’s sure to be an option to please everyone.

Method

1. Wash potatoes and bake at 200 degrees until tender.

2. Cut potatoes in half.

3. Scoop out some potato, mix with topping and put back into potato skin, or simply add 
topping to potato half.

4. Enjoy!

Topping options

•	 4 bean mix, tomatoes, onions, avocado

•	 Scrambled eggs, greek yoghurt, avocado, cheese, 
tomatoes

•	 Grilled vegetables and sausage – mushrooms, 
tomatoes, capsicums

•	 Coleslaw and cheese

•	 Steamed broccoli and cheese

•	 Braised leek and cabbage with cheese

•	 Tuna, corn and mayonnaise

Check with local producers, green grocers or markets to find out 
about regional variations.

FRUITS IN 
SEASON IN WA

apples • avocados • bananas  

grapefruit • honeydews  

lemons • mandarins • nashis 

oranges • pears  

rockmelons • strawberries
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/djprmf/15061201353/in/photolist-oWUArp-6cQtfQ-6eFKN-dYpE8z-pikFZ-5RiPQx-bpsyJf-aYrktT-7X6jj2-4Q4ReK-dLfHr8-5RA1Ad-dYpDWk-5b7pFM-73oB2L-pndC5o-9Yb5aK-dYpDj2-dYpDEZ-9n5rJx-aqaADU-dYpDDe-dYvndJ-9Yb8nW-99Tbhj-8pKArg-dYvmUu-dYpDKZ-dYpDSx-dYvmEW-dYpDAv-dYvmJS-dYvmWE-7cRxmx-4vMg1d-6AWNKQ-dYpDbH-51xA1W-dYpDQr-dYpDvT-dYpDtM-dYpDyp-dYpDgF-qJLN98-dYvmRY-dCtF2v-4Q4RcZ-61FYkR-4Q4RfT-61FYwi
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


Winter 2016Sustainable Events

So you’re in charge of running an event. Maybe 
it’s a parent meeting, a class party, a networking 
event or even a conference.  In the midst of 
everything you need to organise, how can you 
make sure your event is kind to people and the 
environment? Here’s a list of suggestions to help 
your sustainable event run smoothly.

PLANNING

•	 Make sustainability a goal of everyone who 
is helping to organise the event, including 
those from outside your service. Talk about 
your specific aims. For example, you may 
wish to minimise the amount of waste 
produced at your event, or the amount of 
water or power used.

•	 When planning the date of your event, 
check that it doesn’t clash with religious or 
cultural holidays or events.

•	 Ask people to walk, use public transport or 
car pool to get to your event.

•	 Consider how you can reduce your power 
use. Could one person be responsible for 
switching off lights and appliances when not 
in use?

•	 Think about how your event can contribute 
to connections in your community. Is the 
event appropriate to invite community 
members to?

VENUE

•	 If you are using a venue other than your 
service premises, look for somewhere that 
is convenient to get to by walking or using 
public transport.

•	 Ask if the venue uses shading, insulation 
or any other methods of reducing power 
use and if it has access to recycling and 
compost bins.

•	 Does the venue cater for people with special 
needs?

FOOD

•	 Ask people who will be attending, if they 
have any dietary requirements.

•	 Avoid using disposable plate, cups and 
cutlery. Instead, can you organise a team 
of volunteer dishwashers? If people are 
bringing food, give them a plate to bring 
food on, so that they won’t need to collect 
anything at the end of the event. You could 
even use beeswax food covers to cut down 
on cling wrap use. You may wish to ask 
people to bring their own water bottles. 
Make sure you provide tap water for refills.

•	 Use reusable bags when shopping for food.

•	 Buy seasonal food, buy in bulk, buy organic 
and fair trade products and use food from 
your own garden.

•	 If you’re hiring a caterer, use a company 
who thinks about sustainability. Ask about 
their use of disposables, plastic bags 
and how they reduce their impact on the 
environment.

•	 Think about what you will do with leftovers. 
Will people take them home? If they won’t 
be eaten by people, can they be fed to 
chickens or composted?
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DECORATION

•	 If you need to use signs for directions, 
create some that you will be able to re-use 
at other events.

•	 Choose decorations that can be reused such 
as bunting, lanterns or ribbons. Alternatively, 
you could use children’s art work or natural 
materials.

COMMUNICATION

•	 Tell people at your event what you are 
aiming to do. If you have an MC, ask them to 
speak about sustainability when addressing 
the audience. Consider adding something to 
your program, such as a quiz, to get people 
talking about sustainability.

•	 Label products that are organic, fair trade, 
purchased in bulk or recycled so that people 
are aware of your choices and the reasons 
for them.

•	 Provide clearly labelled bins for recycling 
and organic waste.

CLEANING

•	 Use green cleaning methods (see later 
in this newsletter for more information). 
Make sure that anyone who will be involved 
in cleaning is aware of your plans and is 
provided with the materials they will need.

AFTER THE EVENT

•	 Send thank-yous to people via email instead 
of sending cards.

•	 Reflect on the results of your efforts. You 
could audit the waste produced at this 
event – could you improve next time?

•	 Follow up your event with a report in your 
service newsletter or on your facebook 
page. Let people know what you achieved. 

•	 Well done! Celebrate your efforts with your 
planning team.

Sustainable Events

Image by therebmeister. Available under 
Creative Commons license.
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/93748510@N00/3219302055/in/photolist-5UtLkR-5gkSUR-a5g5yk-4Kdt7y-cWLYq5-5UtLdg-9zYDDv-9Lv15h-9SbGLt-aaPxWp-6TMAZ6-oKC7YL-vSgPG5-6WYnSf-6cDbo3-6WYokh-9zYEdT-2EAnyk-5hRP3m-9Mr277-MskRT-auTZR7-5wJG3Z-9CNqpU-4TS2QE-9vSnXE-fmLW4u-aaRv4a-fVv5b-GG46tR-fSqRVH-5U6vHp-9sJwUY-aaRwJB-9D1rg5-rYccXx-kHXuhh-bBEoEj-7Z7aQR-qMiy6j-peSVpv-s7rQqd-nPFDv8-9mX8hh-aBcvKN-dCTceD-9c5tZY-5KkBS-f12H1F-caMMvY
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/


Winter 2016Green Cleaning
Replacing commercial cleaners with every day 
ingredients can reduce waste, save money and 
provide a less toxic environment for children and 
adults at your service. Our friends at Switch Your 
Thinking have shared their green cleaning recipes 
with us – thanks! For more information, check out 
their Cleaning with Chemistry guide.

ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER

Perfect for kitchen bench tops and bathroom 
surfaces. This all-purpose cleaner will reduce 
microbe numbers and leave everything 
smelling lemon-y fresh.

•	 Half a cup of white vinegar

•	 Half a cup of water

•	 Squeeze of lemon juice

Combine all ingredients in a spray bottle. Re-screw 
the nozzle and shake. Now you are ready to spray 
and use.

TOILET CLEANER

Clean regularly with this green recipe to keep your 
toilet bowl fresh and white.

•	 Quarter of a cup of bi-carb soda

•	 One cup of vinegar

Pour bi-carb soda and vinegar into the toilet bowl 
and leave to soak for a few minutes. Give it a scrub 
and a flush. Job done. Straight vinegar on a cloth 
can be used to wipe down the seat, lid and cistern.

EASY MICROWAVE CLEANER

Use this technique regularly to keep your 
microwave free of grime and smelling fresh. 

•	 Water

•	 Lemon, cut into wedges

•	 Microwave safe bowl

•	 Reusable cloth

Drop the lemon in your bowl and cover with tap 
water. Place in the microwave and cook on high for 
two minutes. Take the bowl out. Wipe down the 
microwave with a damp reusable cloth. Any grime 
and splatter should come off easily.
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http://www.switchyourthinking.com/
http://www.switchyourthinking.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9H06ctwscpKQVJvY2tDMG9pbFU/view?usp=sharing
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Sustainable Schools WA

SUSTAINABLE SCHOOLS WA

Little Green Steps WA is a part of the Sustainable 
Schools WA Alliance where we work with many 
organisations to support schools and early learning 
services to reduce their ecological footprint and 
increase their social handprint. The handprint and 
footprint provide a framework for educators to use 
in their planning to embed sustainable practices.

REGIONAL NETWORK GROUPS

These groups are for teachers, school 
administrators and other members of school 
communities (including early childhood 
professionals) to meet, learn from one another and 
guest speakers, and share ideas about sustainability 
in educational settings.  

Meetings are once per term and groups exist in 

•	 Armadale

•	 Canning

•	 Mandurah/Peel

•	 Mundaring/Perth Hills

•	 Padbury

•	 Wembley

•	 Albany

•	 Bunbury

•	 Geraldton

•	 Port Hedland

To get in contact with your local group and join in, 
click here.
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http://det.wa.edu.au/curriculumsupport/sustainableschools/detcms/portal/
http://det.wa.edu.au/curriculumsupport/sustainableschools/detcms/portal/
http://det.wa.edu.au/curriculumsupport/sustainableschools/detcms/navigation/about-the-initiative/professional-learning/
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Book review

ISABELLA’S GARDEN

Written by Glenda 
Millard; illustrated by 
Rebecca Cool

A lovely, rhythmic story 
with themes of the life 
cycle of the garden, 

growth of plants and change of seasons including 
the birds and insects that inhabit this environment.  
The story is cumulative, similar to ‘The house that 
Jack built’.  The poetic way in which Glenda Millard 
writes is very soothing…

This is the sun that kisses the cloud, that cried the 
rain that soaked the seeds, that slept in the soil all 
dark and deep, in Isabella’s garden.

Rebecca Cool’s illustrations are vibrant, colourful 
and very cool!

Children enjoy repetition which helps them 
remember words as they are learning to read.  
Books also introduce rare words that we don’t use 
in everyday language.

Isabella’s Garden was an Honour Book in the 
Picture Book of the Year category in the 2010 
Children’s Book Council of Australia, Book of the 
Year Awards, and has won a Speech Pathology 
Australia Book of the Year Award, Best Book for 
Language Development, Lower Primary Category 
(5-8 years).  It is also one of the selections provided 
in reading packs for the family literacy program 
Better Beginnings Kindy which encourages parents 
to read to their children so that they build the early 
literacy skills they need to become good readers 
and succeed at school.

DANCE, BILBY, DANCE

By Tricia Oktober

A sweet, lively story 
about a bilby who 
hesitantly desires to 
dance and is slowly 
encouraged by 
everything around him 
that is whirling and 
twirling such as emus, 

moths, lights, leaves and willy-willies.  Then his 
shadow turns into a scary bunyip that chases him 
‘until their shadows tangle and down they fall’.  All 
ends well as the bunyip shows bilby that he really 
can dance too.

Tricia’s bright and bouncy illustrations bring the 
words to life and entice you to get up and dance!

This book demonstrates how nature ‘dances’ in 
many ways around us.  A delightful picture book 
recommended for pre-school children.

Tricia Oktober has won many awards and is the 
author and illustrator of Blue Moon, Bush Secrets 
and Bush Babies.

These reviews have been written by Shirley Reilly, 
Young People’s Services Librarian at the City of 
Armadale Libraries – thanks Shirley! The books are 
available to borrow from City of Armadale libraries 
or check your own local library.

BOOK REVIEW FROM YOUR LOCAL LIBRARIAN
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YOUNG RE-INVENTOR OF THE YEAR 
COMPETITION

The theme for 2016 is Wearable waste! Re-invent 
rubbish into something you can wear or upcycle 
old clothes or accessories into something new 
and send in a photo of your creation. It’s that 
simple. This competition is open until Monday 
24th of October and the organisers are keen to 
receive entries from early childhood services. 
Prizes include worm farms, compost bins, waste 
avoidance workshops and sustainability books. 
More information can be found here.

YATES JUNIOR LANDCARE GRANTS

Schools, kindergartens and child care centres 
are invited to submit a design of their dream 
educational garden within their grounds or 
community, for the opportunity to win one of 
12 grants to build the garden, valued at $2,000! 
Applications close on August 15th and you can find 
out more here.

SAVE THE BILBY CHALLENGE

The Greater Bilby is one of Australia’s iconic native 
animals but it faces many threats that challenge its 
survival in outback Australia.

This new competition, asks Australian school 
students of all ages to produce a film/ animation, 
piece of creative writing or poster to inspire 
greater public support for saving these threatened 
marsupials through action, education and raising 
awareness. The best entry in each age categories 
will win a real live bilby visit to their school. Entries 
close on the 25th of August. For more information, 
click here.

Competitions and Grants

Upcycled jumper. Image by 
Tara Faul, available under 
Creative Commons license.

Image by Chris Crouch, available under 
Creative Commons License.
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http://www.switchyourthinking.com/our-projects/young-reinventor-of-the-year
https://landcareaustralia.org.au/be-inspired-garden/
https://www.savethebilbyfund.com/index.php/stbf-news-events/save-bilby-challenge-2016
https://www.flickr.com/photos/17939157@N00/12312434503/in/photolist-jL1rPv-7L1Nx4-hFFEi6-hHdcVS-bRQ6vD-aqqwoR-hJRweH-jL2UCj-aqqw52-c3Q49U-xbKz6-c5u1kQ-c3dcy1-c5u1E7-c9xVbC-c4Z6PC-hFERZs-jKZEPH-hMrWAw-hMrqgT-hMsjrJ-bUSQ51-jL2Xz1-2XuxtY-hHe2JV-hFErwP-c4Z843-hLbtKn-2Xq8oe-hLcdXd-hLbtik-hMssJp-hHcKsv-hHddXm-c5u3eL-c5u2Hh-c4o2sh-c1k6xo-c7Lp2b-c1k6Qs-c5u2iS-c2AbDW-c5u1Km-c1k5nC-c9xU7b-c9xXud-c9xVKw-c4o3qQ-c5u2wA-c1k5e7
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/chriscrouch/157801707/in/photolist-eWLX6-FAHbMp-bqRgNo-89nFg-2Zg4Xn-iCD9C-rwGVFv-saVtCp-4zDgVJ-cq655-sbV3hu-6dtjiy-9WuNhs-pehKFF-x4pK5f-dyFSsB-pehF5M-mRaTgu-pvuAd6-e79eiM-pvLVDT-G447L-kMNq3k-mX5G1M-e6RVqn-4jT3Vs-FGz9HD-9WnTB3-9uA6CQ-6oXr8P-4xmoE9-JsEryh-oggLTS-auQuUT-J1NLz-km7Qw-dpF3j3-7UCDSy-4EM13n-7UzpwB-dJ63K7-4jP23a-65HkrW-ed7c2C-9uS3bB-9uS2jF-4jP1Zc-5GQejT-4ERh7E-gejR5W
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/
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Resources
PERSIL WILD EXPLORERS APP
Created in partnership with The Wild Network, 
Persil Wild Explorers is packed with more than 
100 outdoor activities to get kids enjoying the 
great outdoors. This is a UK app but many of 
the activities, from going on a smell walk to nest 
building or creating a sundial, work well in Australia 
too. Find out more and download the free app here.

COOL AUSTRALIA’S ENVIROWEEK
Cool Australia provides guides for sustainability 
actions in four areas:

•	 Green thumb

•	 Waste Warrior

•	 Wild Child

•	 Sparky

Take action to care for the environment and 
then celebrate your achievements in Enviroweek, 
September 11th to 17th. To find out more and access 
the early childhood activity guides click here.

BLUE GUM FARM TV
Based around a TV series for children aged 6 
months to 6 years, the videos and website educate 
young children about how fruit, vegetables and 
other farm produce are grown. There is a charge for 
some of the videos but there are also a number of 
free resources on the website, such as songs and 
recipes. Click here to explore.

RESPECT, RELATIONSHIPS, 
RECONCILIATION
This website has been designed to be used by 
teacher educators in pre-service teaching courses, 
however it contains a lot of useful material for 
individual professional reading about becoming 
better Indigenous educators. There are three 
modules:

1. Know yourself: Know your world – an 
underpinning module to explore cultures 
and values

2. Know your students – teaching Indigenous 
students 

3. Know what you teach – teaching about 
Indigenous cultures and reconciliation for all 
students 

Find out more here.

TANGAROA BLUE
Tangaroa Blue Foundation is an Australia-wide not-
for-profit organisation dedicated to the removal 
and prevention of marine debris, one of the major 
environmental issues worldwide. They support 
schools to organise beach clean ups and to collect 
data about marine debris.  Also available on the 
website are an early years education kit, exploring 
the problem of marine waste and possible solutions, 
and a shop that sells art supplies – collections of 
items found during beach clean ups. Click here to 
find out more.
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http://www.thewildnetwork.com/persil_wild_explorers_app
http://www.enviroweek.org/enviroweek-action/?p=early
http://www.bluegumfarmtv.com.au/
http://rrr.edu.au/
http://www.tangaroablue.org/
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National News
NATIONAL ALLIANCE EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATION FOR SUSAINABILITY (ECEfS) 
SUMMIT 6 May 2016 

The Little Green Steps WA (LGSWA) Committee 
received an invitation to participate in the inaugural 
National Alliance ECEfS Summit in May in Sydney. 

This National Alliance brought together executive 
members from the various state-based networks 
including;

• Environmental Education in Early Childhood 
(EEEC Vic Inc.) 

• Early Childhood Environmental Education 
Network (NSW ECEEN) 

• Queensland Early Childhood Sustainability 
Network (QECSN)

• Early Education for Sustainability SA (EDSSA)

• Early Childhood Australia Victorian Branch – 
Sustainability Special Interest Group

• Australian Association for Environmental 
Education Early Childhood Special Interest 
Group  (AAEE EC SIG)

• The Australian Children’s Education and Care 
Quality Authority (ACECQA) 

• Early Childhood Council New Zealand (ECC)

• Plus other significant groups across Australia 
and New Zealand 

Although we were not able to attend in person 
our work is now connected and a working MOU 
is being established to discuss how we might 
progress ECEfS. What strengths and challenges 
can we share from our respective regions and what 

possible strategic National/Trans Tasman ECEfS 
Alliance initiatives could we propose for the future? 
The collective wisdom will increase the sharing 
of quality programs, such as Little Green Steps 
WA and also ramp up pressure on policy makers 
to provide timely support for early childhood 
education for sustainability. 

We will keep everyone up to date with the leaps 
and bounds of this National Alliance in our 
newsletters. Here is a link to the NSW Trust report, 
Examining environmental education in NSW 
early childhood education services: A literature 
review with findings from the field http://www.
environment.nsw.gov.au/grants/dissemination.htm

This Summit was developed in consultation with 
Kaarin Wilkinson Early Education for Sustainability 
SA (EESSA), Julie Gaul NSW Early Childhood 
Environmental Education Network and Sue Elliott 
Early Childhood - Special Interest Group within the 
Australian Association for Environmental Education 
(AAEE EC SIG). 

Dr Jennifer Pearson LGSWA Committee Chair 
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What’s On?
TravelSmart to School workshop
Fri 12th Aug, Albany

The workshop offers an opportunity to meet 
others who are on their TravelSmart to School 
journey, gain an introduction to the TravelSmart 
Program and become familiar with effective 
tools and techniques. The workshop is suitable 
for teachers, principals, parents, student leaders 
and members of the broader community who are 
passionate about health, sustainability and safety 
around schools. Find out more here.

Stephanie Alexander Delivering Kitchen 
Gardens training
Fri 19th Aug, Beckenham

This introductory, one-day training gives 
educators practical skills and experience as they 
learn how to integrate a kitchen garden program 
into their school or centre and deliver engaging, 
successful pleasurable food education to their 
students. The training is suitable for staff from 
early learning, primary and secondary schools. 
More details are available here.

Community Science and 
Sustainability Expo
Sun 21st Aug, Canning River Eco 
Education Centre, Wilson

Get in touch with science and 
sustainability! Investigate the 
technology and connections in science with 
hands on activities, workshops, presentations and 
displays for the whole community!  
Find out more here.

Children and Nature 
Conference
Sat 28th Aug, Fremantle

Attendees will gain 
new insights into the 
connection between 
nature and positive 
childhood outcomes, learn 
practical ways to engage 
the corporate and political 

sectors in the global movement to reconnect 
children to the natural world, and network 
with peers who are interested connecting new 
generations to nature. See more here.

Canoeing on the 
Canning
Fri 21st Oct, Riverton

Join teachers of all year levels for this unique 
event where you will experience the river and 
its flood plain. Learn about the Indigenous 
connections to this landscape, explore the local 
biodiversity, learn more about the fresh water and 
salt water ecosystems of the area, and hear about 
the key environmental issues that threaten the 
Canning River ecosystem. For more information or 
to register contact Amy Krupa on 9458 5664 or 
amykrupa@sercul.org.au
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https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/travelsmart-to-school-workshop-tickets-26027635358
https://www.kitchengardenfoundation.org.au/training-events/training-for-schools/view/916
http://www.aaeewa.org.au/documents/WiredforScienceFlyer.pdf
http://www.natureplaywa.org.au/children-and-nature-conference
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City of Cockburn Sustainable Events
Many of these workshops are free. For more 
information see the Sustainable Events guide.

6th Aug – Spearwood. Seed Saving and Plant 
Propagation 

20th Aug – Bibra Lake. Bird Friendly Gardening

27th Aug – Success. Green Cleaning

2nd Sept – Henderson Waste Recovery Park Bus 
Tour

3rd Sept – Spearwood. Water, Water Everywhere

10th Sept – Yangebup. Composting 

15th, 22nd, 29th Oct – Bibra Lake. Living Smart 

Switch Your Thinking Science Week 
Events
During August, SYT are running many free 
workshops where you can learn about cutting 
food waste and living sustainably. Find more 
information about all of these events here.

15th Aug – Wilson. Wasteless Pantry

16th Aug – Pinjarra. Fermentation

16th Aug – Southern River. Dehydration and 
Preserving

17th Aug – Armadale. Wasteless Pantry

21st Aug – Jarrahdale. Aquaponics

23rd Aug – Mundijong. Fermentation

24th Aug – Bedfordale. Dehydration and 
Preserving

25th Aug – Gosnells. Get Energy Smart

Karen Hulls Trauma training
For childcare workers, teachers and others who 
work with children, youth, adults and families who 
have experienced complex trauma.

1st, 2nd Aug – Albany. Hurt People, Hurt People

9th Aug – Northam. One Child at a Time/Look in 
the Mirror

11th Aug – Perth. One Child at a Time

12th Aug – Perth. Look in the Mirror

24th, 25th Aug – Perth. Elephant in the Room

For more information about any of these courses 
click here.

Free Home Sustainability Advisory Visits
The City is offering a limited number of 
sustainability home advisory visits to City of 
Canning residents in partnership with Environment 
House. The audit will include a 90min-2 hour 
home visit focusing on energy, water, waste and 
transport. The household will receive a report 
with recommendations about how to reduce 
consumption resulting in cost savings. To register 
contact Brenda: 9840 9232, Brenda@envirohouse.
org.au

What’s On?
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http://www.cockburn.wa.gov.au/documents/CouncilServices/Environment/Sustainable-Living%20June-November%20Booklet.pdf
http://www.switchyourthinking.com/whats-on/
http://www.karenhulls.com.au/home
mailto:Brenda@envirohouse.org.au
mailto:Brenda@envirohouse.org.au
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What’s On?

Have any questions, comments or 
requests for the next newsletter? Contact 
the Little Green Steps WA Program 
Manager: 
Kylie Hosking at lgs@aaeewa.org.au

AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

(WA CHAPTER)

Little Green Steps WA is proudly supported by:

Activities for National  
Biodiversity Month

Take part in a citizen science 
project. Help children to collect 
feathers or count birds.

Look at insects up close. Draw or 
photograph them. 

Conduct a biodiversity audit.

Learn about how insects help 
plants to grow.

Read a big book like Leaf Litter.

Fundraise for Perth Zoo’s Wildlife 
Conservation Program.

Make leaf prints.

Children can educate the 
community about preventing 
stormwater pollution  and 
protecting marine species.

Create habitat for native species 
at your service. Build a frog bog, 
nesting box or butterfly garden.

Dates to remember
30th of July is International Day of Friendship

5th of August is Jeans for Genes day

9th of August is International Day of the World’s 
Indigenous Peoples

13th to 21st of August is National Science Week

22nd to 28th of August is Keep Australia Beautiful Week

September is National Biodiversity Month

3rd – 11th September is Seaweek

7th of September is National Threatened Species Day

11th September is Bushcare’s Major Day Out

10th September is National Bilby Day

21st September is International Day of Peace

17th to 25th September is National Organic Week

October is Outdoors October

1st October is International Day of Older Persons 

4th October is World Animal Day

5th October is World Habitat Day

15th October is Global Handwashing Day

16th October is World Food Day

16th to 22nd October is National Water Week

17th to 23rd October is National Bird Week

Western Jewel 
Butterfly. Image by 

ron_n_beths pics, 
available under 

Creative Commons 
licence.
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http://feathermap.ansto.gov.au/
http://feathermap.ansto.gov.au/
http://aussiebirdcount.org.au/
http://www.oregonlive.com/hg/index.ssf/2016/07/kids_nature_benefits_hatch_war.html
http://www.coolaustralia.org/activity/aussi-biodiversity-audit-lower-primary/?loggin=yes
http://www.gardening4kids.com.au/products-page/gaye-the-garden-girl-book-set-by-rebecca-mumford/
http://www.gardening4kids.com.au/products-page/gaye-the-garden-girl-book-set-by-rebecca-mumford/
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6662446-leaf-litter
http://perthzoo.wa.gov.au/fundraise
http://perthzoo.wa.gov.au/fundraise
http://www.nwf.org/kids/family-fun/crafts/leaf-prints.aspx
http://www.sercul.org.au/docs/CDRG%20brochureLR.pdf
http://www.sercul.org.au/docs/CDRG%20brochureLR.pdf
http://www.sercul.org.au/docs/Gardens%20for%20Frogs%20in%20Perth.pdf
http://perthzoo.wa.gov.au/animals-plants/fauna-friendly-gardens/nest-boxes-for-native-animals/
http://www.sgaonline.org.au/butterflies/
http://www.un.org/en/events/friendshipday/
https://www.jeansforgenes.org.au/events/jeans-for-genes-day-2016
http://www.un.org/en/events/indigenousday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/indigenousday/
http://www.scienceweek.net.au/
http://kab.org.au/keep-australia-beautiful-week/
https://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/biodiversity-month
http://www.aaee.org.au/seaweek-2016/
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/threatenedspecies/ThreatenedSpeciesDay.htm
http://www.bushcaresmajordayout.org/about/about-the-major-day
http://savethebilbyfund.com/index.php/save-the-bilby-fund-projects/annual-events
http://www.peaceoneday.org/
http://www.organicweek.net.au/core/
http://www.outdoorsoctober.com.au/
https://globaldimension.org.uk/event/international-day-of-older-persons/2016-10-01/
http://www.worldanimalday.org.uk/
http://urbanoctober.org/index_1.asp?pcd=2
http://globalhandwashing.org/global-handwashing-day/
http://www.fao.org/world-food-day/2016/home/en/
http://www.watercorporation.com.au/home/education/events/national-water-week
http://birdlife.org.au/get-involved/whats-on/bird-week
https://www.flickr.com/photos/doc44/6293409408/in/photolist-dz21kA-z9eR9K-4nCnmS-p4mqqy-c9T5a9-ovQATS-oC1isN-b77fNX-o3bEQd-ef21Qt-5RDuZE-r13ndY-bM2YuF-dMzQXJ-fx9mLi-cgK6NA-9dEVDB-ao6iTT-cG9wo7-ao6jg2-dnFpPL-aA8nmL-9zwLER-btTEAt-bYfcZJ
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/
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